
Home and  
auto insights

Reviewing Your Insurance
Most people reach out to their insurance brokers or 
underwriters when there is a significant event in their 
lives that necessitates new or revised risk coverage — 
perhaps when they purchase a new home or it’s time 
to trade-in the old car. However, far fewer remember to 
review their insurance at regular intervals or when more 
subtle changes to their coverage requirements occur.

Learn more.
Visit Marsh’s Private Client Services online for more blogs and articles.

Need a quote?
IASS members are eligible for money-saving preferred group rates on their home and auto insurance needs. 
Contact your Marsh’s Private Client Services licensed insurance broker at:

1 888 992 9160 | Don’t miss an opportunity to save. Visit marsh.ca/quote to register for a future quote.

https://pcs.marsh.com/ca/en/insights/thought-leadership/reviewing-your-insurance.html
https://pcs.marsh.com/ca/en/insights/pcs-personal-client-advisor.html
https://pcs.marsh.com/ca/en/insights/thought-leadership.html
https://pcs.marsh.com/ca/en/contact-us/request-quote.html


This document is not intended to be taken as advice regarding any individual situation and should not be 
relied upon as such. The information contained herein is based on sources we believe reliable, but we make 
no representation or warranty as to its accuracy. Marsh shall have no obligation to update this publication 
and shall have no liability to you or any other party arising out of this publication or any matter contained 
herein. Marsh makes no representation or warranty concerning the application of policy wordings or 
the financial condition or solvency of insurers or re-insurers. Marsh makes no assurances regarding the 
availability, cost, or terms of insurance coverage.

Please note that automobile insurance is not available in provinces where government automobile plans 
exist. 

Economical Insurance is the home and auto insurance program provider. Economical Insurance is 
underwritten by Economical Mutual Insurance Company (underwritten by Missisquoi Insurance Company in 
Quebec).

Pet insurance administered by Petsecure Pet Insurance and underwritten by Petline Insurance Company. 
Marsh Canada Limited receives a fee for business referred to Petsecure in all Canadian provinces and for 
Allianz Global Assistance in all Canadian provinces except Quebec and British Columbia.

Marsh is one of the Marsh McLennan companies, together with Guy Carpenter, Mercer, and Oliver Wyman.

Copyright © 2022 Marsh Canada Limited and its licensors. All rights reserved. marsh.ca/pcs
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Petsecure pet insurance 
1 888 920 7126 
www.petsecure.com/marshcanada

About Us
Marsh’s Private Client Services 
understands the importance of 
protecting the people and things you 
care about. Through insurance product 
expertise, personalized service, and 
access to preferred group rates for 
eligible individuals, we provide clarity, 
choice, and value to clients making  
their important home and auto  
coverage decisions.

Contact

• Car

• Truck/SUV

• Motorcycle

• Trailer

• Motorhome

• Snowmobile

• All-Terrain Vehicle (ATV)

• House 

• Condominium

• Tenant

• Rental Property

• Seasonal Residence

• Watercraft

• Personal Umbrella Liability
For more information, please contact 
your Marsh’s Private Client Services 
licensed insurance broker:

1 888 992 9160
or visit marsh.ca/quote  
to register for a future quote.

Please remember to refer your friends 
and family to Marsh for a quote.  
A referral is the highest compliment  
our clients can provide.

  Auto

Don’t have time to compare rates? 
Let Marsh do the work for you.

At Marsh’s Private Client Services (Marsh), our licensed insurance brokers provide 
you with access to preferred group rates and quotes from multiple reputable 
insurers — so you don’t have to do the comparison shopping yourself.

In the event that you need to make a claim, our goal is to make sure you always 
feel heard and supported, which is why we work with insurance providers who 
offer 24/7 emergency claims service, and why you can contact us directly with any 
questions. Marsh gives you a personalized experience and peace of mind.

Learn more.

https://pcs.marsh.com/ca/en/home.html
https://pcs.marsh.com/ca/en/contact-us/request-quote.html
https://pcs.marsh.com/ca/en/clients/group-programs.html

